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ABSTRACT

The emergence and future of mammalian synthetic
biology depends on technologies for orchestrating
and custom tailoring complementary gene expres-
sion and signaling processes in a predictable
manner. Here, we demonstrate for the first time
multi-chromatic expression control in mammalian
cells by differentially inducing up to three genes in
a single cell culture in response to light of different
wavelengths. To this end, we developed an ultravio-
let B (UVB)-inducible expression system by design-
ing a UVB-responsive split transcription factor
based on the Arabidopsis thaliana UVB receptor
UVR8 and the WD40 domain of COP1. The system
allowed high (up to 800-fold) UVB-induced gene ex-
pression in human, monkey, hamster and mouse
cells. Based on a quantitative model, we determined
critical system parameters. By combining this UVB-
responsive system with blue and red light-inducible
gene control technology, we demonstrate multi-
chromatic multi-gene control by differentially
expressing three genes in a single cell culture in
mammalian cells, and we apply this system for the
multi-chromatic control of angiogenic signaling
processes. This portfolio of optogenetic tools
enables the design and implementation of syn-
thetic biological networks showing unmatched

spatiotemporal precision for future research and
biomedical applications.

INTRODUCTION

The emergence of mammalian synthetic biology is tightly
associated with the development of technologies for
controlling target gene expression in a time-resolved
manner. The functional interconnection of such individual
genetic switches enabled the design and implementation of
genetic networks showing complex kinetic behavior like
tightly regulated expression control (1) with bi-stable (2),
hysteretic (3), time-delayed (4) or oscillating (5) expression
characteristics. Such control network topologies trans-
lated directly into first mammalian synthetic biology ap-
plications like molecular ‘bio-computers’ (6), novel drug
discovery strategies (7) and closed loop-controlled mo-
lecular prostheses for autonomous management of gouty
arthritis (8) or artificial insemination (9). These synthetic
biological networks relied on genetic control technologies,
responsive to small molecular stimuli, such as antibiotics
(10–12), metabolites or vitamins (13–15), enabling tight
gene control. However, molecule-inherent drawbacks,
like difficulties in removing the inducer, prevented rapid
reversibility or diffusion-based transport, which in turn
prevented spatially controlled transgene expression.
These drawbacks can be overcome by optogenetic tools
enabling light-adjustable gene expression and control of
cell function (16–21). First mammalian light-inducible
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gene expression control was based on cryptochromes (22),
light, oxygen, voltage motif proteins (23,24) or trans-
membrane receptors (25), all responsive to blue light
(450–495 nm), thus preventing the light-induced differen-
tial activation of multiple genes as required for the design
of synthetic biological networks or for controlling
complex mammalian growth and differentiation processes.
This limitation was recently addressed by the development
of a mammalian red/far-red light-responsive bi-stable
switch enabling the spatiotemporal induction of genes
in cell culture and an animal model of angiogenesis (26).
To fully harness the potential of optical gene control
for mammalian synthetic biology and to enable a simi-
lar boost of this field as initially triggered by the
chemical gene switches, we set out to expand the
spectral range of mammalian gene control technology by
developing an ultraviolet B (UVB)-inducible gene expres-
sion system. Plants sense UVB light by UVB-induced
monomerization of the photoreceptor protein UV resist-
ance locus 8 (UVR8) that forms homo-dimers in the
absence of UVB (27–29). Downstream signaling events,
for instance through the interaction of monomeric
UVR8 with the E3-ubiquitin ligase CONSTITUTIVELY
PHOTOMORPHOGENIC 1 (COP1) via its WD40
domain (30), are subsequently terminated when UVR8
dimers are re-formed in the absence of UVB (31).
Based on Arabidopsis thaliana UVR8, we designed a

UVB-responsive mammalian transcription factor that
showed high gene induction in human, monkey, hamster
and mice cells. A model-based quantitative analysis of the
system enabled the adjustment and fine-tuning of expres-
sion characteristics in a predictable manner. By combining
UVB, blue and red light-inducible gene switches, we
demonstrated for the first time multi-chromatic multi-
gene control in mammalian cells and applied it for the
control of angiogenic signaling processes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA cloning

The construction of expression vectors is given in detail in
Table 1.

Cell culture and transfection

Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO-K1, ATCC CCL 61)
were cultivated in HTS medium (Cell Culture
Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (PAN, cat. no. P30-3602, batch no. P101003TC)
and 2mM L-glutamine (Sigma). African green monkey
kidney cells (COS-7, ATCC CRL-1651), human umbilical
vein cells (Ea.hy926, ATCC CRL-2922), human embry-
onic kidney fibroblasts [HEK-293T (36)], mouse embry-
onic fibroblasts (MEF, ATCC CRL-2214) and the human
astrocytoma cell line SNB-19 (DSMZ ACC 325) were
maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(PAN, cat. no. P03-0710) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (DMEMcomplete). The mouse embryonic
fibroblast cell line NIH/3T3 (ATCC CRL-1658) was
cultivated in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium with
10% newborn calf serum (PAN, cat. no. 0402-P100104,

batch no. 100104N). All media were supplemented with
100U/ml penicillin and 0.1mg/ml streptomycin (PAN).
Cells were transfected, using a polyethylene-imine–based
method (PEI, linear, MW: 25 kDa) (Polyscience). In brief,
1mg/ml PEI solution in H2O was adjusted to pH 7.0 with
HCl, sterile filtered and stored at �80�C in aliquots. In all,
70 000 cells were seeded per well of a 24-well plate and
cultivated overnight. Aliquots of 0.75mg of DNA were
diluted in 50 ml of OptiMEM (Invitrogen) and mixed
with 2.5ml of PEI solution in 50 ml of OptiMEM under
vortexing (amounts scaled to one well). After 15min incu-
bation at room temperature, the precipitate was added to
the cells. For other plate formats, the cell number and
amount of reagents were scaled up according to the
growth area. The culture medium was replaced 5 h after
the transfection. All plasmids were transfected in equal
amounts (w:w), and only the red/far-red-responsive split
transcription factor on pKM022 was transfected in 2-fold
excess (w:w). For control experiments, erythromycin
(Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 20 mg/ml
from a 10mg/ml stock solution in ethanol.

Illumination conditions

UVB illumination was performed, using a UVB narrow-
band lamp (Philips, prod. no. PL-S 9W/01) in combin-
ation with 310-nm bandpass filters (Ashai Spectra, prod.
no. ZBPA310), to eliminate light of higher wavelengths.
To modulate light intensity, the UVB light was attenuated
by Plexiglas Alltop layers (Evoniks, prod. no. 29080). If
not indicated otherwise, light intensity was adjusted for
UVB (311 nm) to 2.7 mmolm�2 s�1, for blue (465 nm) to
3.5 mmolm�2 s�1, for red (660 nm) to 8 mmolm�2 s�1 and
for far-red (740 nm) to 80 mmolm�2 s�1. The latter illumin-
ations were performed by custom-made LED arrays.
Light intensity was measured, using quantum sensors
(LI-COR, prod. no. Q45045 or LTF Labortechnik,
prod. no. CX-312). All cell handling involving the blue
and red light-inducible expression systems was done
under safe 522-nm light.

Reporter gene and cell viability assays

The reporter gene secreted alkaline phosphatase (SEAP)
was quantified in the cell culture medium, using a colori-
metric assay as described elsewhere (37). For quantifica-
tion of firefly luciferase (FLuc), cells were lysed by
addition of 250 ml (per well of a 24-well plate) lysis
buffer (25mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.8, 1% Triton X-100,
15mM MgSO4, 4mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid
(EGTA) and 1mM dithiothreitol (DTT)). Eighty micro-
liters of the cell lysate was incubated with a 20 ml FLuc
substrate (20mM Tricine, pH 7.8, 2.67mM MgSO4,
0.1mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 33.3mM DTT,
0.52mM adenosine triphosphate, 0.27mM Acetyl-CoA,
5mM NaOH, 50mM MgCO3 and 0.47mM luciferin).
Luciferase activity was monitored with an integration
time of 1 s, using a Synergy 4 multi-mode microplate
reader (BioTeks Instruments Inc). Production of
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) was
quantified, using the Human VEGF ELISA
Development kit (Peprotech, cat. no. 900-K10), and
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Table 1. Expression vectors and oligonucleotides designed and used in this study

Plasmid Description Ref. or source

pFR-LUC Plasmid encoding FLuc under control of Gal4-UAS5-TATA (Gal4-UAS5-TATA-FLuc-pA) Agilent

pKM001 Vector encoding SEAP under the control of PTet harboring eight repeats of the etr operator site
between the heptameric tetO operator and the minimal promoter (tetO7-etr8-PhCMVmin-SEAP-pA)

(26)

pKM006 Vector encoding SEAP under the control of a modified PTet harboring a 422-bp spacer between the
13mer tetO operator and the minimal promoter (tetO13-422 bp-PhCMVmin-SEAP-pA)

(26)

pKM022 Bicistronic vector encoding PhyB(1–650)-VP16-NLS and TetR-PIF6(1–100)-HA under control of
PSV40 [PSV40-PhyB(1–650)-VP16-NLS-IRESPV-TetR-PIF6(1–100)-HA-pA]

(26)

pKM081 Vector encoding SEAP under control of a modified PETR (etr8-PCMVmin-SEAP-pA). pKM001 was
digested (NruI/EcoRV) and the backbone was ligated (Supplementary Table S1).

This work

pKM085 Vector encoding Gal4(65)-VVD-p65 under control of PEF1a [PEF1a -Gal4(65)-VVD-p65-pA]. Codon
optimized Gal4(65)-VVD-p65 [GAVPO (24)] was chemically synthesized (Supplementary Table S1),
digested (KpnI/NotI) and ligated (KpnI/NotI) into pWW029.

This work

pKM113 Vector encoding TetR-UVR8(12–381) under control of PSV40 (PSV40-TetR-UVR8(12–381)-pA). TetR
was amplified from pSAM200 using oligos oKM100
(50-gttcaggaattcgccaccATGTCTAGATTAGATAAAAGTAAAGTGATTAAC-30) and oKM107
(50-gttcagggtaccGCTGTACGCGGACCCAC-30) and digested (EcoRI/KpnI), whereas
UVR8(12–381) was amplified from cDNA (GI: 334188609) using oligos oKM102
(50-gttcagggtaccggcgccggcgccGCTCCTCCTCGTAAGGTTC-30) and oKM114
(50-gttcagggatccttaTCCATCGACGCTGAGTGCC-30) and digested (KpnI/BamHI). pSAM200 was
digested (EcoRI/BamHI) and the three fragment were ligated.

This work

pKM115 Vector encoding COP1(WD40)-VP16 under control of PSV40 (PSV40-COP1(WD40)-VP16-pA).
COP1(WD40) was amplified from cDNA (GI: 145360562) using oligos oKM116
(50-gttcaggcggccgcgccaccatgTATAGCAACGGCCTTGCAGATTTTC-30) and oKM117
(50-gttcaggcgcgccggcgccCGCAGCGAGTACCAGAACTTTG-30), digested (NotI/BssHII) and
ligated (NotI/BssHII) into pMK233 (Supplementary Table S1).

This work

pKM168 Vector encoding E-UVR8(12–381) under control of PSV40 [PSV40-E-UVR8(12–381)-pA]. E was
amplified from pWW043 using oKM190 (50-GAGCTATTCCAGAAGTAGTGAGG-30) and
oKM191 (50-atgataagaaccttacgaggaggagcggcgccggcgccggtaccGCTGTACGCGGACGCATG-30)
and introduced into pKM113 (EcoRI/KpnI) by One-Step ISO Assembly (32) (Supplementary
Table S1).

This work

pKM172 Vector encoding Ang1 under control of a modified PETR (etr8-PCMVmin-Ang1-pA). Ang1 was
amplified from pWB105 using oligos oKM202
(50-gcatgcatcaattggagctcgcccggggatcctctagagtcagcttctgcgccaccATGTCTGCACTTCTGATCCTAGC-
30) and oKM203 (50-tgactagcggccgcTCAAAAATCTAAAGGTCGAATCATCATAGTTG-30),
digested (MfeI/NotI) and ligated (EcoRI/NotI) into pKM081.

This work

pKM181 Vector encoding VEGF165 under control of Gal4-UAS5-TATA (Gal4-UAS5-TATA-VEGF165-pA).
VEGF165 was amplified from pWB094 using oligos oKM200
(50-caagtcggtaccgaattcaccgCCATGAACTTTCTGCTGTCTTG-30) and oKM201
(50-tgactaccataggatgggcggccgcttaCCGCCTCGGCTTGTCAC-30), digested (KpnI/PflMI) and ligated
(KpnI/PflMI) into pFR-LUC.

This work

pMF111 Vector encoding a PTet-driven SEAP expression unit (PTet-SEAP-pA) (33)

pMK233 Vector encoding a PSV40-driven PhyB(1–650)-VP16 expression unit [PSV40-PhyB(1–650)-VP16-pA] (26)

pRSet PT7-driven bacterial expression vector Novagen

pSAM200 Constitutive TetR-VP16 expression vector (PSV40-TetR-VP16-pA) (34)

pWB094 Vector for L-tryptophan-inducible VEGF165 expression (PTRT-VEGF165-pA). (35)

pWB105 Vector for acetaldehyde-inducible Ang1 expression (PAIR-Ang1-pA) (35)

pWW029 Vector encoding the erythromycin repressor protein E under control of PEF1a (PEF1a -E-pA) (11)

pWW043 Vector encoding PSV40 driven expression of E-KRAP (PSV40-E-KRAB-pA) (11)

Ang1, angiopoietin 1; COP1, E3 ubiquitin ligase COP1; E, macrolide-responsive repressor protein; etr8, operator sequence binding E; FLuc, firefly
luciferase; Gal4(65), amino acids 1–65 of the Gal4 DNA-binding domain; Gal4-UAS, Gal4-binding site; HA, human influenza hemagglutinin-derived
epitope tag; IRESPV, polioviral internal ribosome entry site; KRAB, transcriptional repressor domain from human Kox1; NLS, nuclear localization
signal from simian virus 40 large T antigen; p65, transactivation domain from nuclear factor of activated B cells (NF-kB); pA, polyadenylation
signal; PAIR, acetaldehyde-responsive promoter; PEF1a, human elongation factor 1a promoter; PhCMVmin, minimal human cytomegalovirus immediate
early promoter; PhyB, phytochrome B; PhyB(1–650), N-terminus of phytochrome B with amino acids 1–650; PIF6, phytochrome-interacting factor 6;
PIF6(1–100), N-terminus of phytochrome-interacting factor 6 with amino acids 1–100; PSV40, simian virus 40 early promoter; PTet, tetracycline-
responsive promoter; PTRT, tryptophan-responsive promoter; SEAP, human placental secreted alkaline phosphatase; tetO, operator sequence binding
TetR; TetR, tetracycline repressor protein; UVR8, photoreceptor protein UV resistance locus 8; UVR8(12–381), core domain of UVR8 consisting of
amino acids 12–381; VEGF165, 165 amino acids splice variant of human vascular endothelial growth factor; VP16, Herpes simplex virus-derived
transactivation domain; VVD, vivid; WD40; WD40 domain.
Uppercase in oligos, annealing sequence; underlined sequence, restriction site.
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Ang1 was quantified, by using the DuoSet ELISA
Development system (R&D systems, cat. no. DY923).
Cell viability was determined, by quantifying the mito-
chondrial activity, using the Cell Proliferation Reagent
WST-1 (Roche, cat. no. 11644807001).

RNA isolation and real-time polymerase chain reaction
analysis

Cells were lysed with RLT buffer (Qiagen) and
homogenized with QiaShredder columns (Qiagen),
followed by total RNA isolation, using the RNeasy mini
kit (Qiagen). Total mRNA concentration and integrity
were determined using an automated electrophoresis
system (Experion, BioRad). First-strand cDNA was
synthesized from 500 ng of total RNA, using the
RevertAid First-strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo
Scientific). Therefore, both the provided random
hexamer and the oligo (dT)18-primers were used. The
cDNA concentration was fluorescently detected in a
microplate reader (Infinite M-200, Tecan) using the
Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Invitrogen),
and the cDNA concentration was adjusted to 50 ng/ml
for each polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Quantitative
PCR (qPCR) analysis was performed with the CFX96
real-time PCR detection system (BioRad). Quantitative
amplification detection was achieved, using the
SABiosciences qPCR SYBR Green Master Mix
(SABiosciences, Qiagen). For robust internal normaliza-
tion, the PCR was performed with primers for both the
unregulated housekeeping genes ß-actin (ACTB) and
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)
from Chinese hamster (SABiosciences) as described previ-
ously (38). For determination of gene expression of SEAP,
the primers oKM219 (50-GTCAGCTTCCTGCATGCT
GC-30) and oKM220 (50-TCTTGGACAGAGCCACAT
ATGG-30) were used. For each PCR reaction, both
primers were added at a concentration of 0.4 nM. The
standard temperature profile included an initial denatur-
ation step of 10min at 95�C. Data were collected after
every cycle of 40 cycles with denaturation at 95�C for
15 s, followed by annealing and extension at 60�C for
60 s, with an adjusted heating ramp of 1�C s�1. Relative
SEAP mRNA expression levels were calculated using
methods developed by Pfaffl (39) and Livak et al. (40).
Data were normalized to the housekeeping genes
GAPDH and ACTB and to the time point t=0h.

Vascular permeability assay

Ea.hy926 cells (12.000/well) were seeded into a transwell
(BD bioscience, cat. No. 353095) and cultivated for 5–7
days until they formed a confluent monolayer, and the
medium was replaced every 3 days. Monolayer-containing
transwells were transferred to HEK-293T cells that were
either mock transfected or transfected for blue light-indu-
cible VEGF165 and UVB-inducible Ang1 expression.
Plates were then either kept in the dark or illuminated
from the bottom. The quantification of permeability was
performed as described before (35).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Design and implementation of UVB-inducible gene
expression in mammalian cells

To expand the spectral range of mammalian cell-compat-
ible optogenetic tools, we designed a UVB-inducible mam-
malian gene control system based on the A. thaliana UVB
receptor UVR8 and the WD40 domain of its interacting
partner COP1. It is of note that mammals do not possess a
UVR8-like UVB receptor (27). By using only the WD40
domain from A. thaliana COP1 that has a sequence con-
sensus <50% compared with its human counterpart, we
eliminated the ubiquitin ligase activity of COP1 to further
minimize the risk of cross-talk with the host’s signaling
pathways. To set-up a UVB-inducible gene expression
system, we designed a bipartite UVB-responsive transcrip-
tion factor, consisting (i) of the UVR8 core domain
(amino acids 12–381) fused to the macrolide repressor E
(11) (plasmid pKM168) and (ii) the WD40-domain of
COP1 (27) fused to the Herpes simplex-derived transacti-
vation domain VP16 (plasmid pKM115, Figure 1a). The
response promoter was constructed by fusing an octameric
E-responsive operator motif (etr)8 upstream to the
minimal cytomegalovirus promoter PhCMVmin (11) and
the reporter SEAP (plasmid pKM081, Figure 1a). In the
absence of UVB, UVR8 is in the closed configuration and
does not interact with COP1(WD40) (Figure 1b) (27).
However, absorption of UVB light triggers the transition
of UVR8 to the open configuration, the recruitment of
COP1(WD40)-VP16 and the subsequent activation of
the target promoter, resulting in expression of SEAP.
Spontaneous conversion to the closed state of UVR8 in
the dark disrupts the interaction between UVR8 and
COP1(WD40) and results in a shut-off of gene expression
(Figure 1b). For functional validation, the system was
transfected into human (HEK-293T, SNB-19), monkey
(COS-7), mouse (MEF, NIH/3T3) and hamster (CHO-
K1) cell lines that were subsequently cultivated for 48 h
in the dark or under 311-nm light (2.7 mmolm�2 s�1). In all
configurations, the illuminated cells showed high SEAP
production up to 800-fold above the background levels
observed in transfected cells that were kept in the dark
(Figure 1c), thereby demonstrating the broad applicability
of this system.

To quantitatively understand the characteristics of the
UVB-inducible expression system, as well as to quantify
and minimize side effects of UVB radiation on mamma-
lian cells (41,42), we developed an ordinary differential
equation (ODE)-based quantitative model and
parameterized it by kinetic expression data at the
mRNA and protein level.

d UVR8closed2

� �
ðtÞ

dt
¼ kdeact UVR8

open
2

� �
� kact IUV ½UVR8closed2 �

ð1Þ

d UVR8
open
2

� �
ðtÞ

dt
¼�kdeact UVR8

open
2

� �
+kact IUV ½UVR8closed2 �

ð2Þ
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d mRNAnuc½ � tð Þ

dt
¼ GD

 
kbasal,mRNA+kprod,mRNA UVR8

open
2

� �

�
VP16½ �

2

K2
m+VP16½ �

2
1� EMð Þ

!

� kmRNAnuc2cyt mRNAnuc½ �

ð3Þ

d½mRNAcyt�ðtÞ

dt
¼ kmRNAnuc2cyt mRNAnuc½ �

� kdeg,mRNAcyt½mRNAcyt�

ð4Þ

d SEAP½ � tð Þ

dt
¼ ktl,SEAP mRNAcyt

� �
N ð5Þ

dNðtÞ

dt
¼ kgrowthN� kdeg,cellsIUVN ð6Þ

dGDðtÞ

dt
¼ �kdilutionGD ð7Þ

The model was derived as follows, and details on its der-
ivation are described in Supplementary Information.
UVR8 is found either in the closed UVR8closed

2 or open
UVR8open

2 state. The transition rate from UVR8closed
2 to

UVR8open
2 is proportional to the intensity IUV of the

UVB light as previously described for other photorecep-
tors (43). In the dark, UVR8open

2 closes with the rate kdeact.
COP1(WD40)-VP16, binds to UVR8open

2 , and triggers ex-
pression of the target mRNA, which can be shut-off by the
addition of erythromycin [EM=1, (11)] (Supplementary
Figure S1). Basal mRNA production is represented by
kbasal,mRNA. The initially nuclear mRNA (mRNAnuc) is
subsequently transported to the cytoplasm (mRNAcyt)
for translation and secretion of the SEAP protein to the
medium. SEAP protein in the medium is thus propor-
tional to the number of cells N, which was assumed
to follow exponential growth (growth rate kgrowth).
UVB-induced cytotoxicity was described by the first-
order degradation rate kdeg,cells, and it was assumed to
be proportional to IUV. For modeling plasmid loss in tran-
siently transfected cells, a dilution rate for the gene dose
GD per cell was introduced.

Figure 1. Design and implementation of the UVB-inducible gene expression system. (a) Molecular building blocks for UVB-inducible gene expres-
sion. The expression vectors (pKM168 and pKM115) for the UVB-inducible split transcription factor were constructed by (i) fusing the gene of the
macrolide-responsive repressor E to the coding sequence of the A. thaliana UVR8 core domain and (ii) by linking the gene for the COP1-derived
WD40 motif to the DNA sequence encoding the VP16 transactivation domain. The reporter construct (pKM081) was assembled by cloning an
octameric E-specific operator site (etr)8 upstream of the minimal human cytomegalovirus promoter PhCMVmin. As reporter gene, human placental
secreted alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) was applied. pA, polyadenylation signal; PSV40, simian virus 40 promoter. (b) Mode of function. In the dark,
UVR8 is tethered to the operator sequence in the closed configuration but cannot interact with COP1(WD40). On illumination with 311-nm light, the
UVR8 transits from the closed to the open state and recruits COP1(WD40)-VP16, to result in the activation of PhCMVmin. On shifting to the dark,
UVR8 spontaneously assumes the closed configuration, thereby resulting in a gradual shut down of gene expression. (c) Characterization of UVB-
inducible gene expression in mammalian cell lines. The indicated cell lines were transfected with the UVB-inducible expression system (plasmids
pKM168, pKM115 and pKM081) and kept in the dark or were illuminated with 311-nm light for 48 h. SEAP production was determined at the
indicated points in time and is represented normalized to the values obtained after 48 h under UVB illumination. The corresponding induction factors
are indicated. The absolute values for this condition are CHO-K1, 50.2 [U/L]; MEF, 1.6 [U/L]; COS-7, 12.4 [U/L]; NIH/3T3, 17.1 [U/L]; HEK-293T,
687.5 [U/L]; SNB-19, 1.5 [U/L]. Data are means±standard deviation (SD) (n=4).
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For the parameterization of the model, the ON and
OFF kinetics of the UVB system were analyzed. To this
end, CHO-K1 cells engineered for UVB-inducible SEAP
production were illuminated with 311-nm light
(2.7 mmolm�2 s�1) for 6 h to induce gene expression. For
the subsequent 18 h, (i) illumination was either continued
to quantify sustained expression induction; or (ii) the cells
were cultivated in the dark to analyze spontaneous shut
down of gene expression by transition of UVR8 to the
closed state (31,44); or (iii) the cells were supplemented
with erythromycin to immediately shut down promoter
activity by preventing the binding of E-UVR8(12–381)
to its etr operator (11,26) (Supplementary Figure S1). In
all three configurations, the kinetics of SEAP mRNA
(Figure 2a) and protein (Figure 2b) levels were determined
and applied to parameterize the model.

UVB is a potent mutagen, as it is directly absorbed by
the aromatic heterocyclic bases of DNA, inducing the for-
mation of cyclobutane-pyrimidine dimers and pyrimidine-
(6-4)-pyrimidone photoproducts (45). Furthermore,
aromatic amino acids, such as tryptophan and tyrosine,
absorb UVB, generating amino acid derivatives that may
alter protein function and affect cellular signaling (46). In
addition, the activity of stress-related signaling pathways
is modulated in response to UVB (47). To quantitatively
take into account such cytotoxic side effects of UVB light,
CHO-K1 cells transgenic for the UVB-inducible expres-
sion system were cultivated for 24 h under 311-nm illumin-
ation, ranging from 0 to 4.7mmolm�2 s�1 (Supplementary
Figure S2). At low intensities, SEAP production increased
linearly with light dose until reaching a plateau at
2.5 mmolm�2 s�1. In parallel, cell viability decreased with
increasing light doses.

Figure 2. Model-based quantitative characterization of UVB-inducible gene expression. (a and b) Light-inducible expression kinetics. CHO-K1 cells
were engineered for UVB-inducible SEAP expression (plasmids pKM168, pKM115 and pKM081). After 24 h, the medium was exchanged, and the
cells were illuminated for 6 h at 311 nm and were then either kept under 311 nm, moved to darkness or were supplemented with erythromycin
(arrow). The SEAP mRNA (a) and protein (b) levels were determined at the indicated points in time. The curves represent the model fit to the data,
and the shaded error bands are estimated by a simple error model with a constant Gaussian error. (c) Model-based analysis of expression kinetics.
The SEAP mRNA production rate per promoter is shown for cells subjected to the stimuli described in Figure 2a. The shaded bands indicate the
95% prediction confidence interval. (d) Model prediction for SEAP production and cell viability under pulsed light. For this prediction, it was
assumed that CHO-K1 cells were transfected with plasmids pKM168, pKM115 and pKM081, cultivated for 24 h in the dark, followed by an 24 h
illumination period under pulsed UVB light (indicated in min light per 30min cycle). The predictions for SEAP production and cell viability are
represented by the lines, whereas experimental validation data are shown as circles.
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Based on these quantitative data, the ODE system (1–7)
parameters were estimated by performing a multi-experi-
ment fit based on the maximum likelihood. To obtain
uncertainties of the estimated parameters, we calculated
the profile likelihood for each parameter (48). It
was possible to identify all parameters and calculate
finite 95%-confidence intervals for each parameter
(Supplementary Information and Supplementary Figure
S3 for details on parameter estimation and the estimated
parameter values). With the parameterized model, we
quantitatively analyzed the ON and OFF kinetics by
calculating the activity of the target promoter on UVB
illumination and subsequent transfer to the dark
(Figure 2c). To quantify the quality of the analysis, we
calculated the 95%-prediction confidence interval by
propagating the uncertainties of the estimated parameters
(49). This analysis revealed fast UVB-responsive
inducibility, which can be reverted by two mechanisms,
either by the addition of erythromycin (resulting in an
immediate shut-off) or by transfer to the dark, that
shows a delayed return to the OFF state (characterized
by kdeact=0.350 h�1 corresponding to a half-life time of
t1/2=1.98 h).

This quantitative model was applied to identify illumin-
ation conditions enabling high gene induction while
minimizing cytotoxic side effects. Based on the delayed
dark reversion (Figure 2c), pulsed light might be used to
sustain gene expression while minimizing the overall light
dose and the thereto-associated side effects. A quantitative
model analysis showed that 5min light pulses
(2.7 mmolm�2 s�1) followed by 25min cultivation in the
dark correlated with cell viabilities >90%, while still
reaching an 100-fold expression induction above back-
ground (Figure 2d), which compares favorably with estab-
lished optogenetic gene control systems (24). This model
prediction was experimentally verified by cultivating
CHO-K1 cells transgenic for UVB-inducible SEAP pro-
duction for 24 h under pulsed light (2.7 mmolm�2 s�1) of
different cycles (2min light/28min dark; 5min light/
25min dark, continuous light). SEAP production and
cell viability correlated well with the model prediction
(Figure 2d). This observation indicates that this system
can be used to achieve high gene induction with minimal
cytotoxicity, thereby validating this UVB-inducible system
as highly valuable optogenetic tool for mammalian syn-
thetic biology and cell technology.

Multi-chromatic multi-gene control

The emergence of mammalian synthetic biology and the
design of synthetic mammalian gene networks capitalize
on tools and technologies, allowing an external control of
transgene activity (14,15,50). Although previous synthetic
mammalian gene networks were tuned by a combination
of externally applied chemical stimuli (1,2,4,6), the recent
emergence of mammalian optogenetic tools (19–21) has
paved the way for light-controlled synthetic mammalian
systems, allowing an unmatched spatiotemporal reso-
lution in tuning systems performance. To pioneer such
mammalian multi-chromatically controlled systems, we
combined UVB-inducible transgene control with the

previously described blue light-responsive, Neurospora
crassa vivid-based expression tool (24) and our recent
red/far-red light-responsive gene expression technology,
based on A. thaliana phytochrome B (26). To gain
insight into the spectral responsiveness of these light
switches, CHO-K1 cells were transiently transfected with
the respective system’s components, and exposed to UVB
(311 nm), blue (465 nm), red (660 nm) and far-red (740 nm)
light or incubated in the dark for 24 h. Although the UVB-
inducible system was only activated at 311 nm, the blue
light system was switched on at 465 and 311 nm, and the
red/far-red switch was activated at 660, 465 and 311 nm
(Figure 3a). This finding is in agreement with the spectral
properties of the involved chromophores, showing absorb-
ance at the respective wavelengths (29,51,52). As a first
step toward multi-chromatic multi-gene control inside a
single cell, the UVB-, blue- and red/far-red light-respon-
sive gene expression systems were simultaneously trans-
fected into CHO-K1 cells to control the expression of
angiopoietin 1 (Ang1, UVB), firefly luciferase (FLuc,
blue) and SEAP (red). Twenty-four hours after transfec-
tion and reconstitution of functional PhyB by the addition
of the chromophore phycocyanobilin (26), cells were
illuminated for 24 h with 660-nm light, another 24 h with
465-nm light and finally with 311-nm light for another
day. The expression of the reporter proteins was
followed over the entire time course, and the induction
of reporter expression correlated exactly with the applied
respective wavelengths, underlining the functionality of
multi-chromatic multi-gene control (Figure 3b).
Given the overlapping action spectra of the

photosensory proteins (29,51,52), a cross-activation of
the different systems is inherent when using continuous
illumination (Figure 3a). However, the rapid toggle
switch-like characteristics of the red light-responsive
gene expression system combined with the much slower,
ODE-model-determined half-life time of the activated
state of the UVB-inducible gene expression system (2 h)
and of the blue light-responsive system [2 h (24)] suggest
that pulsed illumination with UVB or blue light in com-
bination with constant 740-nm light should result in re-
pression of the red light-inducible gene expression system,
while triggering expression from the UVB or blue light-
responsive systems. To test this concept, we illuminated
CHO-K1 cells that had been transfected for red light-in-
ducible SEAP expression or UVB light-responsive SEAP
expression with pulses (5min ON every 30min) of 311-nm
light. At the same time, the cells were constantly
illuminated with 740 nm, whereas control cells were
either kept in the dark or received pulsed light in the
absence of 740-nm illumination. Pulses of UVB light
resulted in reporter expression controlled by the red
light-inducible gene expression system (Figure 3c).
However, reporter expression by the red light-responsive
system could be repressed by constant illumination with
740-nm light, whereas this did not influence expression
from the UVB-responsive system (Figure 3c). This obser-
vation suggests that a pulsed illumination strategy can
successfully be applied to independently regulate the ex-
pression of UVB and red light-responsive genes. This
approach was subsequently expanded for selectively
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activating blue and red light-responsive genes. To this aim,
cells were engineered for blue and red light-inducible gene
expression and illuminated under pulsed (5min ON every
30min) blue light and continuous 740-nm light. In this
configuration, high activation of the blue light-responsive
gene was observed while the red light-inducible system
remained in the OFF-state (Figure 3c). These findings
underline the possibility of selectively activating individual
genes by simply adjusting the color and pulsing of the light
inducer for achieving multi-chromatic multi-gene control.

Multi-chromatic control of mammalian cell signaling for
tissue engineering

We applied the sequential multi-chromatic multi-gene
control in a tissue engineering approach, aiming at

reconstructing the signaling processes occurring in neo-
vascularization and angiogenesis (35,53). In these
processes, the formation of new blood vessels is first
induced by the 165 amino acid splice variant of the
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF165), whereas
the maturation of the initially leaky vessels to tight ones
requires subsequent angiopoietin 1 (Ang1) signaling (54).
First, we demonstrated that blue or UVB illumination
does not interfere with endothelial cell monolayer perme-
ability (Supplementary Figure S4). Next, we reconstructed
the angiogenic processes in a model system by subjecting
the expression of both signaling proteins to multi-
chromatic external control. To this end, we engin-
eered human embryonic kidney cells (HEK-293T)
for blue light-inducible VEGF165 expression and for

Figure 3. Multi-chromatic multi-gene expression control. (a) Spectral responses of the UVB, blue and red light-inducible gene expression systems.
CHO-K1 cells were transfected for UVB-inducible SEAP production (left), blue light-inducible firefly luciferase (FLuc) expression (middle) or red/
far-red light-switchable gene expression (right). Twenty-four hours post-transfection, the cell culture medium was replaced with fresh medium that
was supplemented with 15 mM phycocyanobilin (PCB) for the red/far-red light-switchable gene expression system. After incubation in the dark for
1 h, the cells were illuminated with light of the indicated wavelengths for 24 h before the quantification of the reporter proteins. (b) Multi-chromatic
multi-gene control. CHO-K1 cells were transfected for red light-inducible SEAP production (plasmids pKM022 and pKM006), blue light-inducible
FLuc expression (plasmids pKM085 and pFR-LUC) and UVB-responsive angiopoietin 1 (Ang1) synthesis (plasmids pKM168, pKM115 and
pKM172). Twenty-four hours post-transfection, the medium was exchanged to DMEMcomplete that was supplemented with 15 mM PCB, and after
incubation for 1 h in the dark, the cells were illuminated with 660-nm light. After 24 h, illumination was changed to 465 nm, and another 24 h later,
the cells were exposed to 311-nm light for another day. Control cells (open symbols) were kept in the dark for the entire experiment. At the indicated
points in time SEAP, FLuc and Ang1 production was determined. (c) Avoiding cross-talk between red light and blue/UVB light-inducible gene
expression. CHO-K1 cells were transfected for red light-inducible SEAP expression, blue light-responsive FLuc production or UVB-inducible SEAP
expression. After 24 h, the medium was replaced, and the cells were either illuminated with pulses of UVB light (2.7 mmolm�2 s�1, 5min every 30min;
left) or with pulses of blue light (3.5mmolm�2 s�1, 5min every 30min, right) in the absence or presence of constant 740-nm light. Twenty-four hours
after illumination start, the reporter production was quantified. The reporter activities are normalized to the samples that received only UVB or blue
light, respectively. Data are means±SD (n=4).
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UVB-inducible production of Ang1. These cells were sub-
sequently applied to control angiogenic signaling in a
transwell-based monolayer of endothelial cells emulating
the blood vessel wall (Figure 4a) (35,54). This configur-
ation was first illuminated with blue light for 24 h to
induce VEGF165 signaling. Next, the cells were exposed
to 311 nm for another 24 h to induce Ang1 signaling,
whereas control cells were either kept under blue light or
in the dark for the entire experiment. The quantification of
the signaling molecules after 24 and 48 h revealed that
VEGF165 was induced by blue light (Figure 4b), whereas
Ang1 production could only be observed under UVB illu-
mination (Figure 4c). The impact of multi-chromatically
controlled sequential VEGF165 and Ang1 expression on
endothelial cell function was assessed by measuring the
permeability of the cell monolayer using fluorescently
labeled dextran. These experiments disclosed an increased
permeability after 24 h, correlating with the blue light-
mediated signaling of VEGF165, whereas at 48 h, the

maturation-inducing effect of UVB-induced Ang1 pre-
vailed by triggering a subsequent decrease in monolayer
permeability (Figure 4d). VEGF is the most prominent
angiogenic growth factor and induces new blood vessels
from pre-existing vasculature (55). Consequently, thera-
peutic angiogenesis by targeted delivery of VEGF has
achieved promising results in chronic myocardial and
retinal ischemia. However, complications, such as
vascular leakage, may arise from tissue exposure to
high VEGF concentrations. Therefore, strategies have
been developed for co-administration of growth factor
agents, such as Ang1 (56). This approach has been
shown to potentially result in the growth of new and
non-leaky vasculature (57,58). Because of its unprece-
dented spatiotemporal resolution and simple fine-tuning
by adjusting the illumination intensities and duration,
the optogenetic approach presented here for controlled
delivery of VEGF and Ang1 holds the potential to
further boost the development of therapeutic approaches

Figure 4. Multi-chromatically controlled angiogenic signaling. (a) Schematic experimental set-up. HEK-293T cells, transgenic for blue light-inducible
VEGF165 production (plasmids pKM085 and pKM181) and UVB-responsive Ang1 expression (plasmids pKM085, pKM115 and pKM172) were co-
cultured with a monolayer of endothelial Ea.hy926 cells in a transwell system. Blue light-induced production of VEGF165 triggers enhanced
permeability of the endothelial cell monolayer, whereas UVB-induced Ang1 signaling induces the formation of tight cell junctions. (b and c)
Multi-chromatically controlled VEGF165 and Ang1 production profiles. The angiogenic signaling set-up (a) was illuminated for 24 h with blue
(465 nm) light, and subsequently for 24 h with UVB (311 nm) light. Control cells were continuously kept under 465-nm light or in the dark. The
concentrations of the signaling molecules VEGF165 (b) and Ang1 (c) were quantified at the indicated points in time. (d) Effect of multi-chromatically
controlled angiogenic signaling on endothelial cells. The effect of VEGF165 and Ang1 signaling on the permeability of the endothelial cell layer was
determined by quantifying the trans-layer permeation of fluorescently labeled dextran. The permeability is normalized to the control value obtained
from monolayers of endothelial cells that were co-cultivated with mock-transfected HEK-293T cells. Data are means±SD (n=4). Statistics were
performed by the two-tailed t-test. *P< 0.01; ns, not significant.
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in angiogenesis. In summary, our experimental observa-
tions indicate that multi-chromatically controlled signal-
ing can be applied to re-engineer natural signaling
processes, thereby opening a wealth of novel insights
and applications in biomedical fundamental and transla-
tional research.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we pioneer multi-chromatic gene expression
control in mammalian cells and apply it to control
angiogenic signaling processes. To this end, we developed
a novel UVB-inducible expression system based on
A. thaliana UVR8. A model-based quantitative character-
ization of the system kinetics enabled the rational adjust-
ment of control parameters to achieve high gene induction
while minimizing adverse side effects. We further
demonstrate that the UVB-controlled system can be
used in combination with previously described blue and
red light-inducible promoters for achieving multi-gene
expression kinetics with desired temporal resolution.
Given the previous success of chemically triggered

mammalian gene switches in designing synthetic gene
networks and developing biomedical applications, we are
convinced that the multi-chromatic control of multiple
genes and the associated unmatched spatiotemporal pre-
cision will ‘enlighten’ the future of mammalian synthetic
biology in fundamental and translational research.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
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Supplementary Tables 1 and 2, Supplementary Figures
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